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MAP Or THl

UTAH STATE AGRICU LTURAL COLLEGE CAMPUS
LOCATION

Or

BUILDINGS.

1 MAIN 8UILDING---Ofloce- oltht- Pre~odent Off+ce
Secrelary Trea.surer , Publ•c ltelahons Ofhce Post
OHoce Audttooum l..perom entStatton Regu,trar 's
Offoce Summer ~n10n Alumno Arts and X.

ences lducat10n Commerce
2 HO M£ ECONOMICS AND COMMONS BUILD
ING--- roodl, (h,ld Oevelocment, Te.o.trle~ Phys•
ology, (alelena, 6oolJ.Iore STudent Oll•ces
ENGINEERING 8Uil01NG--£ngo,eenng lmgahOI'

and Onunage. ~r.,ey•ng HydraulteJ. Mochanotal
Orawtng Archtte<ture, Mll,ta•y
A WIOTSO( HALL--Chemosrry PhystCs 8acten.
ology

ANIMAL INDUSTRY 8UILOINC-·-Oa.ry, Hor J.e
Hog, Sheep, Pouhry Husbandry, HOt"loculrure

DEPARTMENT!~

AND

men!

w,td

l•f~ Managemenl

14 GREEN HOUSES- · Coll~e aod ~ApeM1en1al
1~ STOCK JUDGING PAVILION
16 DAIRY BARN
17 VfTER:INARY CUNI(

18 POUlTRY BU1l01NC~
19 HeRS! BARN
20 HOME ECONOMIC ~ PR:AC11Cf COn ACtS
21 AMPHITHEATER

6 PLANT INDUSTRY BUILDING-- Botany Agron
omy artd Sotls. htens10n D•••UIOn Dormr•or'l

11 STADIUM

7 liBRARY-- Englosh, Hostory
8 SMA!lT GYMNASIUM--Phy)tCal fdvcar.on lor

7• SHEEP BARN

Men and WOI'I'Ien

OHICl~

9 PR£SIOENi!. HOME
10 EXTENSION DIVISION OHICtS
II MECHANIC ARTS BUI LDING Wood ... orl Av1a
lion, Rad10, MKhme WOtl
12 l 0 S INSTITUTE
13 FORESTRY BUILDING··· f Ot~'''Y Ranq~ Manage

23 HOG BARN
2S H(A TINC PLANT
26 STATf HIGHWAY

The above cut will be in teres ting to man y Alumni who haven' t visited the ca mpus in recent years. It
indicates the growth in th e physical plant of the Instituti on a nd is self.explanatory, except for the location
of th e proposed new dormitory whi ch will be situated just eas t of th e Library (7).
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Utah State Bulletin
Pub lished at Logan , tah. Issued Quarterly. Vo l. 6,
No . 2. December, 1936. Entered a seco nd-c lass matter,
March 12 1932 at the po t office at Loga n, tah under
the act of August 24, 1912.
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a nation is being destroyed.
The problem is so large and complicated that there
is extreme difficulty in anyone attempting an explanation
of the paradox. The explanation may be in the compounding of the individual evil which is in all (}f us and
not absent from the excellent people who make up these
European empires. Economic greed plays no small part
in it, the desire of men to possess what others may think
is an inordinate share of the world's wealth; and the
particularly effective form which greed assumes when it
takes national and other organized form with capable
directors, dictators or prime ministers responsible for
results and in the case of nations with armies and navies
available to back up their claims, and with complete
control of publicity and propaganda. There is something
LLOYD M . THEURER
OEL BE NION

ROOMS
BATHS
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il

Genuine Hospitality

* Delightful Rooms
il

Delicious Food

-fl

Reasonable Rates

-fl

Prompt and Courteous Service

* Dinner Music
i(

Ca rb~ret Dancing-each Sat. Nite

Ogden•s Finest
One of Utah•s Best-the

HOTEL

BEN LOMOND
OGDEN , UTAH
Chauncey W . West, G en 'l Manager

Three

Dear Alumni:
"Of-peace there shall be no end."- lsa. 9:7
As the Christmas season comes once more, may it bring
to each Alumnus new peace , new happiness, and may its blessings abide with you always.
There is so much sorrow, uncertainty , and suffering in other
parts of the world today, where the happiness and liberty of
the people are at stake that to wish and pray for the spirit
of · Christmas to be omnipresent is particularly in order this
season
The peace that is with us here in America , the security,
the liberty , and happiness should fill our hearts with gratitude
and thanksgiving unto God for his unspeakable gifts.
May your Christmas be a season of hope and joy, gladness and good cheer , of peace and good will toward men.

!JZeU/Jte'1£
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Europe Today

By President E. G. Peterson

E. G. P ETERSON
. .. . Back at his desk

PRESIDENT

" American citizenship in this great day in history is the mo t precious possession upon earth. To
make ourselves worthy of America might well be the program of every one of us."

"The stare of death is in Europe's eyes. Nothing but a miracle can kee.p their great people from the tragedy
of another war." Thus briefly did Preside nt Peterson summarize the situation in Europe upon his return from a fivemonths' study t our of Engla nd and the Continenta l European countries.
President and Mrs. Peterson returned in October from the first real vacation which the President has had during the twenty years in which he has served as head of the college.
The accompanying article is publishe d in this issue of the Quarterly by special permission of the President.
Europe today present the astounding pectacle of
nations with a common cultural objective engaged in a
bitter controversy over points of doctrine and threatening
at any moment to begin the fratricidal truggle which if
it occurs will probably be the death knell of European
civilization. The beginnings indeed may be in Spain
where over the rival claim oF communi m and fascism
a nation is being destroyed.
The problem is o large and complicated that there
is extreme difficulty in anyone attempting an explanation
of the paradox. The explanation may be in the compounding of the individual evil which is in all of us and
not absent from the excellent people who make up these
European empire . Economic greed play no mall part
in it, the desire of men to possess what others may think
is an inordinate share of the world's wealth; and the
particularly effective form which greed assumes when it
takes national and other organized form with capable
director , dictators or prime ministers responsible for
results and in the case of nations with armies and navies
available to back up their claims, and with complete
control of publicity and propaganda. There is something

very venial in the nationalisms of Europe. We happened
to be in Geneva when the League of Nations was assem·
bling last month at which time England and France at·
tempted the discrediting of Ethiopia, outrageous in view
of their former protestations, in order to get I taly back
into the League in order in turn, by preventing a German.
Italian alliance, that Italy could be used to forestall
German ambition. Under the guise of a moral and ethical
procedure, these nations in the League and out are proceeding by a ny mean whatsoever to advance their respective national self interests. Obviously the game of
politic becomes under such conditions in part a game
of subtlety and deceit in the presence of which what we
have though t were moral considerations have little or no
chance to control situations, or even to exist. In other
than the political field , the League, it should be said, is
doing some excellent work.
I am inclined to believe that Europe's major political
delinquency today is in the fact that it is made up of
independent sovereign units in the pre ence of a scientific
and resulting economic and cu ltural development which
Con.tin.ued on. page 6
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Roosevelt Appoints Nelson

Europe Today
Continued /rom page 5

impose the neces ity of cooperati on upon all of u . In
other wo rds European nationali m i attempting to e, i l
under condition which make independence and oveereignty a lmost impo ible and coo rdina tion imperative.
Here we find a difficulty so great that one is forced to
be lieve tha t maj or adjustment mu t come, pos ibl y ma jo r
tragedy, before thee eparate unit or na ti on will give
up their attempt to live alone and wi ll cooperate. The
particularl y di tre ing fact i that there are onl y ve ry
faint signs of any such movement today.
There i a particu larl y dangerou movement in th e
exactl y opposite directi on which takes the form of attaching a re ligiou emotion to nationalism. England all a lonoha been a semi-religious enterpri
and not with out
~ orne good results for human-kind. The uper- tat a;;
it i no w erected in Ru sia, Germany and Ital y, leave=no room in the individual for an y other loyalty. a nd
by the very nature of it, makes tl1e profession of ab olut·
ism if not of omniscience a necessity and dealin us with
other nation difficult because of the cult of divinity each
dictator hip mu t a ume. There i thus bred a dan gerous
situation and a very difficult one for the dictator . Furthermore, tl1ese di ctator must make promises and then
must fulfill these promise . Sooner or later they will
over-promise and be obliged to go to war to achieve
their end . The dictator from Lenin on down threaten
to become gods to their people and I judged from watching two of them that they had no objection to uch deification.
I am reminded of the American farmer trying hard
to observe the religious forms to which he was accu ·
tomed saying that it was hard en ough for him to wor hi p
Joe Call , '30, director of athletic at Preston high
the Lord ; he drew the line at human beings.
chool. has been appointed district supervisor of th e
In any case, two or tluee hundred million peopl e a re
Idah o recreational program. He will supervise recreanow living under dictators, dictator with scientifi c w aption in Aberdeen, American Falls, St. Anthony, Driggs,
ons at their disp osal of uch destructiveness that civi li zaRexburg, Idaho Falls, Blackfoot, Preston, McCammon,
ti on conceivabl y co uld be wiped out if they are ever
a nd Pocatello.
loosed and under a p olitical organization which give
Call wa all-conference quarterback in 1929, besides
men no choi ce. It i impossible for anyone who ha not
being a member of the Aggie basketball and track teams.
seen it to ense full y the degree to which democracy
After graduation he became coach of Pre!)ton high and human liberty ha been crushed on the continent of
school where he has been for the past six years, turning Europe.
candinavian countries, Czechoslovakia a nd a
out orne very fine team in every branch of sport. His . few other mall areas are glorious exception .
absence from his previous position will be very keenly
May I say one other thing ? There is a definite
.f~lt_ b the people of northern Cache Valley.
correlation between the decline of freedom and dem ocracy and the decline of Christianity in the e co untrie .
There i not one among us pharisaical enough to condemn these people truggling not onl y to maintain that
It is with deep regret that we report the untimel y and standard of living which our civilization presume as its
sudden death of Marion S. Skinner of the class of 1934, objective but truggling to live, for the very bread wi th
who was killed by an explosion on November 5 at Iowa which to feed themselve and their children. They are
State College where he was doing graduate work. Mr. caught by a great and evil matrix which bind them to
Skinner wa wo rking on a research problem involving form and usages which in many cases mu t ex press the
a n inflamable liquid which exploded under great pres· o pposite of their heart's desires.
ure. and he died from evere burns about an hour later.
In the centers of learning and power the idea of a
Hi bod v was returned to Utah where funeral service
perso nal God, as revealed to us in the New Testam ent.
were held in the Wil so n Ward near Ogden. Interment and to whom every individual and every nation i acwas made in the Louan emetery.
countab le. has almost if not entirel y disappeared. Phil Man y will remember Marion a a tudent janitor at o oph y, probab ly I should say not philo ophy which the
Utah State and his ' ife. Lucille Sparrow, al o a former Greek o glorified but rather half-baked phil osopher .
student of the Co ll e~!;e . After Marion ' graduation in and our incomplete interpretation of a developing scie nce
1934, Mr. and Mrs. kinner went to IO\ a State Co llege have been factors in this uprooting. In the que t f or
1 here both worked t
ecure for him the nece ary train - wealth and power ruler perforce mu t deny th e va lidity
of a doctrine which wo uld invalidate them if their fol·
ing for a teaching po ition in medica l research. He wa
lower eve r accepted it. In an y ca e and whatever th e
wo rking to ward a Doctorate in Veterinary cience at the
Continu ed on page 14
time of hi s death .

Dr. Lowry el on.
'16, director of the
. . A.C. experiment
s t a t i o n, was ap·
pointed to a special
committee of farm
leaders by President
Franklin D. Roo evelt Ia t November
17. The committee
is headed by Henry
A. Wallace, Secretary of Agriculture.
T h e purpo e in
mind i to find " the
mo t p r o m i s i n g
ways of alleviating
the shortcoming of
the f a r m tenancy
y tem ." Re ult s
wil l be announced
by F e b r u a r y 1,
1937.
L. C. Gray, a ·
DR. LowRY NELSO
sistant administrator of the resettlement adminis tration, wa designated executive sec retary
and technical director of the committee.

Call Appointed

Marion Skinner '34
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All American Buzzer
The 1936 Buzzer, of which
David Paul Gedde was the
editor and James F. Gunn
the business manager, was
a\ arded the rating of AllAmerican, the highest rating
which a yearbook can re·
ceive in the All-American
ritical Service for yearbooks conducted by the ationa! Scholastic Pre
Association.
There were 180 college
and univer ity annuals from
all parts of the United States
entered in the Critica l Service. Among the division of
c o l l e g e and universities
\ ith an enro llment of 1000
to 2499, t h e r e were seven
books which ranked in the
·uperior cia s of All-American. Two yea r b o o k s, the
Buzzer and the Gem of the
Mountain ,
niver ity of
Idaho, Moscow, Idaho, hold
the di tinction of being the
only book in this clas ification (1000-2499 enro llment )
west of the Ohio to achieve
this honor, and the Buzze1·
the only yearbook from tah
to have twice acheived this
rating by the ational Scholastic Pre
Associationthe first time being in 1933
when Ted Bagley was the
editor, and Dale Bowen the
busine s manager.
The general photography,
engraving, printing and mechanical make-up of the
1936 Buzzer was of a uniform high quality which had
much to do with producing
a book of beauty and lasting va lue. Special recognition
was given the scene in the opening section which were
exceptionally well done and conveyed in striking manner
the beauty of our campu as well as the democratic,,
congenial spirit which pervades the entire student body.
The art work was the product of our own tudent effort
under the capable direction of Everett Thorpe. Compitent assistance from thi source has, no doubt, had
much to do with the consistant production of distinctive
yearbooks at Utah State.
It is interesting to note the progre s which the Buzzer
ha made. In 1909 the fir t volume wa published by the
junior cia of that year, with 0. G_ Lloyd as editor
and W. L. Peterson as business manager. The beehive,
\ hich typifies the spirit of the builder, the worker, as
well as our motto " Labor is Life." served a inspiration
for naming the book "Buzzer."
The annual was published by the junior cia until
1912 when it wa made a student publication, repre ent-

THE

1936 ALL-AMERICAN B

By Marjorie Twitchel:

ZZER

ing the elf arts of the study body as a whole. By the
foresighted ingenuity of our faculty , and at the recommendation o! the student counci l, a plan was originated
in 1923 whereby the price of a yearbook ($2.00 ) was
included in each student body fee payable upon registrarion. This plan insured an adequate fund to produce a
· uperior annual at a minimum co t. Since that time
the number of Buzzer printed and the per-student distribution rank among the highest of any college or university annual.
Over twenty-five hundred Aggie yearbooks were
printed in 1936, making it one of the largest yearbook
order in the country from the standpoint of numbers
and materials used.
How long it will be until the Buzzer i again classed
All-American remains a gross uncertainty. However,
consistently adjudged exceptional the Buzzer may be regarded a cha llenging · activity to a progressive, original
·tudent body at Utah State.
Seven

Salt Lake City Chapter
Reorganizes
A meeting of the Salt Lake City Chapter of the
Alumni Association was held at Memorial House in
Memory Grove on October 15 under the direction of
David Haight, chapter president. Driving down from
Logan to join the many Aggies from Salt Lake and vicinity were President and Mrs. . E. G. Peterson, Boyd
Pulley, Alumni Executive Committee member, Lloyd
Johnson, Executive Secretary, and Ted Karren, Aggie
Student Body President.
A reor5anization of the Chapter was effected during
the meeting with new officers being elected as follows:
Kenneth E. Smith '27, President; Polly Rich Griffin '28,
Vice President; and Leon Halverson '30, Secretary.
Wesley " Brick" Sorenson '29, Vere L. Martineau '12,
Allan West '32, Robert L. Judd '09, and Charles Griffin
·29, were chosen for the chapter executive committee.
President Peterson was the principal speaker on the
program which followed the election (}f officers. He
gave a very interesting account of his trip abroad and also
stressed the important position which the College is occupying as an educational institution in this country, and
the place and purp(}5e of Alumni work in connection with
the College.
Aggie songs were sung under the direction of Ebenezer Kirkham and the remainder of the evening was given
over to dancing to the strains of Leon Halverson's band.
Refreshments consisted of cider and doughnuts.
The retiring officers of the Salt Lake Chapter are well
deserving of a hearty vote of thanks for their splendid
work, and best wishes are in order for President Smith
and his colleagues for the continued progress of the
chapter.

Student Guidance Program to
Begin Winter Quarter
With the heavy enrollment at the Utah State Agricultural College has come the need for additional student
guidance work, especially in the first two years, President E. G. Peterson said after announcing a new program
of personnel guidance to begin with the opening of the
winter quarter.
Dr. Arden Frandsen, head of the department of psychology, has been named chairman of the new lower
division advisory organization with Professor A. Lee
Christensen of the geology department, Dr. B. K. Farnsworth, and Professor L. R. Humpherys of the department of education, and W. H. Bell, registrar, to aid
him in formulating a program.
The purpose of the organization as outlined by President Peterson is " to help students make better educational
and vocation plans, and to aid them in achieving success in the pursuit of their college goals. It is anticipated that the duties of the advisers will include helping
students in the selection of uitable programs of study
at each registration period, keeping on file a cumulative
record of registration and other pertinent data for each
student, and giving individual counsel and advice to them
a need arises."
Eight

Neuberg-er Selected
L. Mark Neuberger, instructor in business administration
at the college, was
recentl y notified of
his selection as a
charter member of
the Association of
College Teachers of
Business Writing.
This association
will foster research
in the field of business w r i t i n g and
correspondence. It
will furnish a medium for distributing
helpful material to
members: new publications and magazine articles in the
field, reprints, articles by members,
L. MARK EUBERGER
discussions of curricula, etc.; and by sectional and national meetings it
will keep its members alert to new trends in busine
writing and corresp(}ndence.
According to Mr. euber&er, this desire, on the part
of the students to improve their ability to write business
correspondence and other forms of business writing, has
increased the enrollment in "the business writing classe
more than 100 per cent in the last two years.

George D. Clyde Appointed
Dean of the School of
Engineering
Professor George D. Clyde, '21, was appointed on
October 23 by the College Board of Trustees to succeed
the late Ray B. West as Dean of the School of Engineering at the College. Professor Clyde is well-known in the
State of Utah for his many activities in engineering, irrigation, flood control, and water con ervation work. He
is a highly regarded authority in all of these fields and
is very well fitted through his years of experience in
practical work throughout the west and in teaching- experience at the College.
Professor Clyde graduated from the U.S.A.C. in 1921
in the School of Engineering with a major in irrigation.
He was active in athletics, holding positions on both the
basketball and track teams; presided over the Engineers
Club, was elected to Sigma Mu and Phi Kappa Phi, honorary societies. He achieved the distinction of representing his graduation class a valedictorian.
Since graduating from U.S.A.C. he has attended the
University of California where he received his M.S.
degree in Civil Engineering, and where he was elected
to membership in Sigma Xi and was awarded the Willard
D. Thompson scholarship for a two-year period.
The appointment of Professor Clyde is well met and
highly pleasing to everyone.

The Endowment Fund
Last January, in accordance with the regulations governing the disposition of the earnings from the Alumni
Library Endowment Trust Fund, the Association officers
were pleased to notify the Library Committee and the
Secretary of the College that there was available for the
purchase of books for the College Library the sum of
one thousand dollars.
The subsequent remittance of this amount and its
disposition by the Library Committee in conjunction with
Association representatives, evoked the accompanying
voluntary contribution by the College Librarian, Leonard
J. Kirkpatrick.
The article emphasizes the great need for funds for
library purposes and speaks volumes in praise of those
Alumni and friends who so courageously began the undertaking of building up an Alumni Trust Fund and
who have so generously contributed to its growth.

The Use Made of the Alumni
Endowment Funds
There was little doubt that the library needed the
aid of an endowment fund last year. The income from
the alumni fund could not have come at a more welcome
time.
In accordance with the spirit of the grant, the committee in charge of the fund carefully ruled out purchases of a textbook nature. The addition of duplicate
copies to be used for reserve was also guarded against.
Following the customary procedure, the library committee allocated portions of the thousand dollars which
was available among 26 different departments. In addition nearly two hundred dollars was spent upon the
specific recommendation of the librarian. The latter
based his' choice upon books recommended by several
departments, and yet too expensive for any one department to purchase.
For instance, vitally needed, yet out of the question
so far as purchase from any departmental budget was
concerned, were the Agricultural Index and the Industrial
Arts Index. Commenting on the lack of the former,
Experiment Station Director Lowry Nelson said, "I don't
see how any agricultural college can get along without
that." His statement was echoed by men in other fields.
Likewise the Industrial Arts Index, recent! y purchased,
has a lready been used by students in home economics,
engineering, and English. Yet this item alone would have
exhausted any single departmental book budget this
year.
The total number of books purchased with this fund
was two hundred and fifty-four. Titles ranged from
" How to Spend Money" to "The Trees and Shrubs of
Mexico." Each book was ordered from a special requisition book and marked with an Alumni Endowment
Fund book plate upon arrival.
What was the reception given these books? Professors
Merrill and Carter both rushed over the same day to
read a title recommended by a third man. It seemed
that all three were interested in knowing more about "The
ext Hundred Years" by Clifford Furnas.
Students have shown more interest in " Life Begins
with Marriage" than in "Keep Your Youth." Seriously,
they have used the books purchased enough to prove

that student interest and needs were considered along
with other factors.
About eight of these books are displayed daily. Without any additional urging students have borrowed six
of the eight displayed day after day.
A partial list of books purchased follows. Next
homecoming day, call at the library and look over some
of them.

Partial list of Books Purchased With
Alumni Funds, 1935-36
Adams, Arthur Barto-National Economics Security. 1936
Agar, Herbert-Land of the Free. 1935.
Agg, Thomas Radford-The Preparation of Engineering Reports.
1935.
Alford, Leon Pratt-Cost and Production Handbook. 1934
Andrews, Ethan Allen-Harper's Latin Dictionary. 1907.
Ashton, Winifred-Broome Stages. 1931.
Beard, Charles Austin-Contemporary American History. 1914.
Bews, John William-Human Ecology. 1935.
Birchal, Harold Frank-Modern Surveying for Civil Engineers.
. 1935.
Bohn, Frank-The Great Change. 1935.
Bohr, Niels Henrik David-Atomic Theory and the Description of
Nature. 1934.
Brindze, Ruth - How to Spend Money; Everybody's Practical
Guide to Buying. 1935.
Brownell, Baker-The New Universe. 1926.
Brunei, Andree-Keep Your Youth. 1935.
Brunot-Precis de Grammaire historique de la Langue Francaise.
Bucher, Walter Herman-Deformation of th e Earth's Crust. 1933.
Beijernick-Collected Works.
Clemens, Samuel Langhorne-Mark Twain's Notebook. 1935.
Crane, Morley Benjamin-The Genetics of Garden Plants. 1935.
Culligan, Emmett-Life Begins With Marriage. 1934.
Dennis, Lawrence-Coming American Fascism. 1936.
Douglas, Paul Howard-Theory of Wages. 1934.
Dublin, Louis Israel-Length of Life. 1936.
Fairchild, David Grandison-Exploring for Plants. 1931.
Frazer, Sir James George-The Golden Bough. 12 vols. 1935.
Friend, Leon-Graphic Design. 1936.
Furnas, Clifford Cook-The Next Hundred Years. 1936.
Galloway, Jessie James-A Manual of Foraminifera. 1933.
Groves-Dictionary of Music and Musicians. 6 vols.
Gunther, John-Inside Europe. 1936.
Harman, Nathaniel Bishop-Science and Religion. 1935.
.
Hebel, John William-Poetry of the English Renaissance (15091660). 1935.
Hedrick, Ulysses Prentis-Cyclopedia of Hardy Fruits.
Hopkins, Mrs. Marguerite (Stotts)-Dress Design and Selection.
1936.
illick, Joseph Simon-An Outline of General Forestry. 1936.
Index Medicus.
Industrial Arts Index. 5 vols.
LeBidois, Georges-Syntax du Francaise Moderne. 1935.
Machery, Mathias H.-Pyramids illustrated. 1932.
Mason, Frances-The Great Design. 1934.
Moses, Montrose Jonas-The American Theatre as Seen by Its
Critics 1752-1934.
Mulliken-Method for the Identification of Pure Organic Compounds.
O'Connor, Harvey-Steel Dictator. 1935.
Palfrey, Francis Winslow-Facts of Modern Medicine. 1929.
Pendry, Elizabeth Ruth-Organizations for Youth Leisure Time
and Character Building Procedures. 1935.
Peters, Jam es Lee-Check-list of Birds of the World. 1930.
Pigors, Paul John William-Leadership or Domination. 1935.
Potts, John-Know Thyself; a Study in Mental Qualities. 1935.
Radell, Neva Henrietta-Accounting and Food Contrql. 1935.
Reed, Joseph Verner-The Curtain Falls. 1935.
Riegel, Robert Edgar-Story of the Western Railroad. 1926.
Riesman, David-The Story of Medicine in the Middle Ages. 1935.
Shaffer, Laurence Frederic-The Psychology of Adjustment. 1936.
Skinner, Constance Lindsay-Beaver Kings and Cabins. 1933.
Continued on page 17
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Rocky Mountain Conferen ~
After kn ocking
repeatedl y at the
Rocky Mountain
Conference championship gate since
an u n d i s p u t e d
championship was
last won by Utah
t a t e in 1 9 2 1,
Coach Dick Romney' b i g b I u e
team ucceeded in
a g ain capturing
the coveted goal in
t h e final g a m e
which ' as played
in the Aggie stadium a g a i n s t a
st r o n g Colorado
niversity team on
ovember 14.
Coming as the
final game on the
Aggie conference
·ched ule the Colorad o . game wa
a c hampion s hip
affair i n ev er y
Fro nt row, left to right, Mullenea ux, Magnus on,
·en e of the word.
!aero, aptai n Bunker, P ete r on, Wayment, White,
The two teams in
Ma th ew , Rya n a nd Wade ; second row, left to ri ght,
previous encounters had each won a
g a m e, had tie d
one, had hared the 1935 titl e as co-champion , and were both undefeated at the time of the renewal o( ho ti li tie 111 the game ju t
pla yed.
Full y appreciative of the significance of the enco unter 11,000
foo tball enthu ia ts fl ocked to the Aggie stadium in anticipation of
a game fra ught with a ll the thrill s that might be expected from two
t ams of uch high calibre and potentialitie .
or were they disapa pointed for fr om beginning to end, it was a thrill -pa cked battle
between tw o well -coached, a lert eleven .
co rin g th e fir t few minute of play with a fa t, deceptive run rung a ttack. the tah tate team took a commanding lead and it
looked like ea y going for the Romne y men. However, with
'·Whizzer'' White, the great olorado quarterback doin g mo t of
the ba ll toting behind great interferen ce of his teammate the compl exion of th e game was o n changed by a Co lorado U. core and
the sco r stood a t 7 to 6 f or Aggie . The gr eat White, in cidentall y,
ll' as the fi r t ggie opponent to cro the tah ta te o-oal lin e in
s ven footba ll encounter .
Undi mayed by the olorad o thru st to " pa y dirt.'' the Blue and
\ bite tea m, s parked by Paul Blanton and other reserve players,
began kn ockin g again at the Co lorad o U goal and after a sensati ona l run by Ryan to th e one yard line, Blanton went over on the
ggie' seco nd touchd own. Once again Red
next p la y for the
Wade, Aggie tackl e, ca lml y boo ted the ball between the goal
1 o ts, and the core stood 14 to 6. Con tan tl y threatening the stubbo rn Colorad o aggregation braced and fought back throughout
the remainder of the game. Buffalo fight and determinati on were
rewa rded in the third quarter by a second Colorado touchdown, followed by a success ful ki ck for point after touchd ow n which brought
the co re 14 to 13 and the cr owd to its feet in a frenzy of excitement. With an in pired Buffalo team making a last de perate
effort to lift the championship for it Alma Mater on the ea tern
slope. man y Aggie foll ower co ul d ee their dream of an undi Ten

Boam, haw, teven , Walters, Papa nickolas, Woolslayer, Bullen, Ud y, J ack on, later and Greener;
thi rd row, left to r ight, Wall n, manager; Wi nger,

Final R. M.

<

Utah State ------------------------·-----------Denver University -------------- -- --------Utah University ----------------------------Color.ado University ----------·---------Greeley State --------------------------------!!
Brigham Young U. ---------- --------------~
Colorado State ..... , ...................... ~
Colorado College ------------------------ 1
Wyoming University -------------------Montana State ........................ .,.... .
Western States ----------------------------Colorado Mines -----------------------------

Season·~
Montana State Wyoming Univ.
Brigham Young U. Utah University Denver University
Colorado State Colorado Univ. Idaho University

0
0
0
0
0
0
13
0
13

ce

CHAMPIONS
put e d championhip on the wane.
But once again, as
in every previous
encounter throughout the season, a
g reat Aggie line
braced and withtood the final on laughts o f t h e
Colorado Bisons,
and the gun
barked VICTORY
in a hard fought
footbal l game and
a football campaign which culminated in championship for the
Aggies.

Cou rtesy of Oxden -StcmdcHd

a rl mith, Cold, And erson , F errin, En gland, Lace y,
Bla nton , el on, train e r ; fourth row, left to right,
now, Co wl ey, Ra ndall , Playe r, Twitchell , Wincl1 e ter,

Standings

r:::
t··--

~ ----

G

W

L

T

Pet.

7
8
7
6
7
8
8
7
7
5
6
6

6
6
5
4
4
4
3
3
2
I
I
0

0
I
2
2
3
4
4
4
4
4
5
6

I
I
0
0
0
0
I
0
I
0
0
0

1.000
.857
.714
.667
.571
.500
.429
.429
.333
.200
.167
.000

s Results
Utah State
Utah State
Utah State
Utah State
Utah State
Ut.ah State
Utah State
Utah State

-

12
25
13
12
0
13
14
10

99

Exa m ir~ er.

Ahe rn, Haye a nd Mill er ; fifth row, le ft to right,
E. L. Romn ey, coach ; Ril ey, impson, 01 en, Briggs,
pillsbury, he nn C old , H all , Ken anderhoff, a ist·
a nt coa ch.

In this conte t
full of breathtaking runs, passe ,
and tackles, the reponsibility for
the Aggie victory
rested u p o n t h e
big r i g h t toe of
Red Wade a the
giant tackle booted
h i s t o r y and the
margin of victory

with two well-directed placement .
Of no less intere t to the multitudinous follower of Aggie football fortunes in the Rocky Mountain area was the last game on a
heavy Aggie schedu le which was played in Ogden on Thank giving
Day. Thi encounter was truly a fitting climax to a great season for
the wearers of the blue and white. Cavorting before an immen e
throng which filled to near capacity the Ogden tadium, the famed
Aggie clearly demonstrated their superiority over a Pacific Coast
conference team which had realized only mediocre success in its own
conference. Outweighed 12 to 14 pounds to the man, the Aggie
relied upon peed and deception and coolness of execution of play
to win them victory by a 10-0 score. Undaunted by uperior weight,
the mailer Aggie line was a bulwark of defen e whenever called
upon t() top the fa st charging line and speedy back of the Vanda l
crew.
Beginning the football campaign a t the opening of the season
the blue and white eleven played its first game against a team
coached by the former Aggie football mentor, Jack Croft- the
Montana tate Bobcat from Bozeman. Far from being an easy
game, the Bobcats showed plenty of fight and pirit to hold the
hi ghly-touted Aggie team to 12 points. Jack Croft, making his
debut as a head mentor in the conference, had coached his team
into a well-drill ed fighting uni't. With the exception of the two
drives fo1· touchdowns by the Aggies the two teams p layed on even
term for the greater part of the game. The additional power that
the Aggie carried \ as ju t enough to insure victory. Two drives
bore fruit in the first and final quarters, with Kent Ryan and
Paul Blanton going over for the on ly scores of the ga me. Thi
game was a typical ear ly-season affair, both Learn · showing lack of
previou competition and experience, but in it the followers of the
Aggie unit cou ld see hopes for a uccessful eason through the
playing o f the tah tate veteran .
Continued on page 14
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R. M. C. Split-Up
Moving swiftly as the annua l Rocky Mountain Conference Coaches', Graduate Managers', and Faculty Representatives' meet got under way in Salt Lake City Friday, December 4, the " Big Seven" of the conference seceded, leaving the " Little Five" as sole bearers of the
R.M. C. name.
The split-up was the culmination of efforts, during
the past several years, of conference moguls to simplify
schedule making in an otherwise unwieldly, twelve-unit
conference. If plans made at the recent meet fully materialize, the "Big Seven," Brigham Young University,
Utah University, Utah State, Colorado, Denver, Colorado
State, and Wyoming, will meet each other every year in a
I,"Ound robin, both in football and basketball. .The five
schools remaining in the R. M. C., Colorado College,
:Colorado Mines, Greeley State, Western State and Montana State, will likely invite other institutions in the
Rocky Mountain area to join them in completing the
conference.
The " Big Seven" voted to carry out the 1937 divisional basketball and track schedules and to participate
in a twelve-team footba ll campaign as already outlined
for next fall. The spl it, then, does not become effective
until the 1938 basketball season for which it is proposed
to draw up a schedul e which will allow each member of
the "Big Seven" to play every other team two games, one
at home and one away.
Football schedules were adopted at the meet with few
changes from the original set-up proposed at the previous
conference meet. The Aggie football schedule for 1937
is as follows :
October 2-Montana State at Logan.
October 9-Colorado U. at Boulder.
October 16-University of Idaho at Moscow.
October 23-Wyoming at Logan.
October 30-Colorado State at Logan.
November 6- Denver U. at Denver.
November 13- B. Y. U. at Logan.
November 25- Utah U. at Salt Lake.

Peterson, Lehi. Earl Sells from Nephi is back in school
after a year's ab ence and wil l be in the running for a
center or forward berth.
Two outstandi ng Junior College tran fers in Arden
Peterson, all-Junior College guard from Snow, and Berkeley Parkinson, all-Junior Co ll ege forward from Ricks,
are certain to demand attention when the squad is chosen
for the 1937 campaign.
The 1937 schedule begins January 15 when the Aggies meet B. Y. U. at Provo in a two-game series. Immediately afteT these contests the Aggies will entrain for
the East where they are scheduled to pay Manhattan
University in Madison Square Garden on January 23.
Following this game, the team will journey to Washington, D. C., where they meet George Washington University January 25. The third and last game of the Eastern
swing will be on January 26 in Philadelphia with the
St. Joseph University team .
On their return from the East the Aggies will play
Montana State at Logan January 29 and 30.
The complete hoop schedule is a foil ows:
January 15-16- B. Y. U. at Provo.
January 29-30- Montana State at Logan.
February 5-6-Utah U. at Logan.
February 12-13-B. Y. U. at Logari.
February 19-20-Montana State at Bozeman.
February 26-27- Utah U. at Salt Lake City.

"A" Men Elect New Officers
In the recent election held by the "A" Men's organization, Deb Young, '31, Coach at South Cache High
School, was chosen as President; Kenneth " Brick" Smith,
'27, proprietor of the Electric Appliance Company in
Salt Lake City, Vice-President; and Cantril " Flash" Nielson, '28, Postmaster at Hyrum, Utah, Secretary and
Treasurer.
These new officers take over the duties of the "A"
Men's organization after January 1 when they succeed
L.A. Jarvis, President, and V. D. Gardner, '22, SecretaryTreasurer.

Basketball Outlook
With the loss of Dean Henderson, Rollie Gardner,
Eldon Watson, and Cleo Petty, fo ur stellar squad memof last year's R. M. C. champions, but bolstered with
recruits from last year's freshmen squad and several outstanding J unior College transfers, the Utah State basketball aggregation for 1937 will seek new laurels as an
outstanding contender for this year's crown. Six regu lar
quad members are returning. Two regulars from last
year's champions, Captain Kent Ryan , and big Ed Wade,
all-conference guard, will be expected to carry a large
measure of the responsibility of defending the Utah State
championship against expected stiff compettition from
other conference schools. Shelby West, Elmo Garff,
Raeldon Goates, and Buck Andreason are other returning
lettermen who will have their bids in for regular positions. Coach Romney has a large field of new men from
which to select the remainder of his squad, and there
should be a good deal of competition for coveted team
posts.
Coming up from the freshman ranks to seriously
challenge veterans for squad positions are "Dutch"
Reeves, forward flash from hurricane; Luther Yeates,
former Logan High star; John Broberg, outstanding
center for the Seventh Ward M Men team; and Odell
Twelve

The 1937 Alumni Banquet
and Reunion
Although several months away, it i not too early
to call attention to the Annua l Alumni Banq uet and Reunion which is to be held on Saturday, June 5, as a part
of the commencement week fe tivitie .
Following the Dix plan of class reunions which has
been in operation since 1929, the groups which will have
special reunions next spring are the classes of '99, '00,
'01, '02, 12, '17, '18, '19, '20 and '32. It will he noted
that with the exception of classes ' 12 and '32, reunions
are called in four-year cycles to all ow students who were
in school together to reunite. The class of 1912 is observing its twenty-fifth graduation anniversary and, therefore, is the honor class for the 1937 reunion. From
this class will be chosen the toastma ter for the Annua l
Banquet. The class of 1932 is schedul ed to observe its
five-year anniversary and will come in for its share of
the honors.
It is hoped that member of the respective reuniting
classes will begin early to la y plans for attending this
plendid Alumni function.

All American
Ju t a the quarterly was going to
pre coll ege authorite received official notification from the All -America
Board of Football that Kent Ryan ,
Utah State's great halfback, was selected on the official All -America
Board football eleven. The football
board i compo ed of Howard Jones,
football coach at Southern California;
Elmer Layden, coach at Notre Dame;
Frank Thomas, coach at Alabama;
Glen "Pop" Warner, coach at Temple,
and Christy Walsh, noted sports writer.
The e men cover every section of the
United States and choose the players
on their sea on's performance.
The All-America Board of Football
was organized in 1924 after the death
of Walter Camp and since that time
their selection has been recognized as
the "official" football selection of the
year.
With Ryan's selection comes the
KENT
first recognition to the Rocky Mountain Conference. He is the first RMC
player to gain above the honorab le mention rating from
the board. In Ryan 's ophomore and junior years he
received honorable mention.

the black-thatched you th who used to
chase down the elusive pigskins for
the football heroe of former years.
He is a graduate from Logan high
school and stands 6 feet 2% inches in
height weighing 197 pounds and he
is 21 year old.
Ryan has blazed hi name upon
the conference sport sheets consistently
during the pa t four ears and his selection as an All-American marks a
grand climax to his football endeavors.
Three times he has won an all-conference forward post in basketball and
last spring he wa chosen alrernate
forward on the United States Olympic
team. This year he captain the Utah
tate hoop five .
Blocking and tackling with deadly
accuracy won him the plaudits of fans
many time during the past football
season and hi~ · kicking was phenomenal. In the Utah State-Idaho game at
RYAN
Ogden on Thanksgiving Day Ryan's
punts averaged ·60 yards and six of his
powerful boots went out of bounds between the 10-yard
line and the goal line. In all his glory Kent Ryan never
forgets his teammates. When a boner was pulled Kent
Ryan took his share of punishment and when Ryan was
Kent Ryan started out at Utah State as Dick Rom- going great, Kent Ryan always gave his teammates much
ney's ball-boy. Many of the old alumni will remember of the glory.

Champions Are Fet·ed by Sport F,ans
Utah States' Rocky Mountain Conference gridiron
champions were officially recognized Tuesday night, December 1, by business and professional men, the Alumni
Association, and civic leaders of Utah at a banquet at
the Bluebird. Over 200 men, including the champion
football squad, Aggie freshman letter winners, and the
honoring group, jammed the banquet hall for the affair.
The fete provided a fitting finale in a successful football year at the Logan school and brought out pent-up
congratulatory messages of the state through representative speakers.
Probably topping the long program was a talk by
Coach E. L. " Dick" Romney of the champions, in which
he prai ed the squad as having the greatest spirit ever
shown in an Aggie football camp. He lauded the fellows
for the never-wavering determination which carried them
to an undisputed championship. Included in his remarks
was a round of praise for the work of his assistants,
Rudy Van Kampen and J. K. Vanderhoff, Trainer George
elson and Dr. W. B. Preston.
F. P. Champ, pre ident of the board of trustees, and
M. C. Harris, president of the Logan Chamber of Commerce, offered congratu lations on behalf of their respective organizations and urged the construction of a
field hou e as a lasting tribute to the work of the new
champions.
President E. G. Peterson congratu lated the team and
pointed with pride to the close cooperation of town and
college in upporting college athletics. He al o read a

telegram from Governor Henry H. Blood, prai ing the
team as a value to the state and regretting that he co uld
not be in attendance.
Captain Bob Bunker spoke in behalf of the squad
and stated that the champions were 49 strong and not
only eleven.
Others speakers included P. H. Mulcahy of Ogden,
Lloyd M. Theurer, President of the Utah State Alumni
A sociation; Eric W. Ryberg of Salt Lake City; John
W. Peters of Brigham City; and John M. Wallace of the
Sa lt Lake City Chamber of Commerce.

Paul G·eddes, '36
Word has just been received at the I umni office of
the appointment of Pau l Geddes, editor of the 1936 AllAmerican Buzzer, to a position with the Texaco Compan
in Denver, Colorado.

Elmer Facer, '35
E lmer Facer of the cia of 1935 wa a recent v1 1Lor
to the Alumni office. Elmer ha been attending the Colorado Agricultural Co ll ege at Fort Collin during the
Fall quarter, but has just recentl y accepted a position
with the Great We tern Sugar Company and will be a
field man for the company in the northern part of Colorado. We wish Elmer a great dea l of . ucce s and enjoyment in his new position.
Thirteen
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causes, in critical and important places any real sense
of individual relationship to a Supreme Being has disappeared and these nations no longer believe that they
are accountable to this Just Judge for their acts. Christendom, so-called, has to a marked degree everywhere in it
become Godless. This, I believe, is the root of the
world's ills. Christianity, under the benign influence
of which our civilization has developed, is now denied
by the very nations it made great and powerful. Thi is treason, probably the most serious treason ever committed upon earth. And who can believe that we can
escape the penalty for such an act.

After a week's rest the Romneymen journeyed to Laramie, Wyoming, for their annual encounter with the Wyoming Cowboys. The greatly improved blocking and tackling of the Aggies showed late-season perfection in th e
Wyoming clash, as did the much improved aerial attack .
With Kent Ryan leading the Farmers to victory with
three o( the four Aggie touchd owns, the blue and whife
team looked like the championship team of last year.
Tracy Maero, who started in the fullback position, proved
himself to be one of the best bl ocking backs on th
Aggie learn. The final core was 25 to 0.
Traveling to Provo the Aggie team encountered as its
third opponent the highl y- touted B. Y. U. Co ugars. Go·
ing into this game at ful I strength the tale team suc·
ceeded in subduing the clever and formidable B. Y. U.
team by a score of 13-0. The Cougar ' yo ung team
showed unsual fight and determination and threatened to
score on several occasions, but the experience a nd cool ness of the Aggie play and the stubborn defense of the
Aggie line when the occa ion demanded kep t th e Co uga rs
scoring ambition from being rea lized.
In a perfect setting for the annual renewal of grid iron warfare with the Redskin from th e University of
Utah, Logan after 21 years became the mecca for followers of both the Aggie and the Ute foo tba ll sq uads,
and fans and enthusiast poured in from all over the
Hocky Mountain area. Under ideal weather con diti ous
a nd with more interest and enthusiasm than had been
show n in a football game in this vicinity for a good mau y
years, the great Aggie Alumni Homecom ing gu t underway in a two-day celebration which inc I uded all th e
festivities attendant to a celebration of this kind.
Elsewhere in this issue has been given a brief resume
of the Homecoming celebration; however, with no mention of the game. Here let it be said that it was a gridiron classic of the highest order, the meeting of two
well-coached, determined elevens, and never has an Aggie team shown more finesse, head work, and dexterity
in play execution than the 1936 edition displayed on
this eventful day. In less than a half-dozen plays after
the opening kick-off, Utah State's great half-back, Kent
Ryan, was over the goal line for a touchdown. Most of
the game, however, was a nip and tuck affair with the
Aggies having a noticeable advantage throughout, with
the exception of that one breath-taking moment when
Utah University's inimitable little quarterback, Newell
Call, broke away for a 54-yard run to produce Utah's
onl y serious scoring threat of the game. Later on in the
third period, after beautiful work by the entire team,
Dallas Greener scored the second touchdown as he ran
over the goal line standing up. Truly this was a fitting
climax to a great Homecoming celebration. To have
conquered the mighty Utes after 10 years of 'victory
drouth" was an achievement which sent every Aggie fol lower away from the stadium in a happy mood.
After reaching great heights and near football perfection in turning back the invading warriors from the
University of Utah, the Aggie squad found itself in Denver facing the fast-developing Denver University aggregation which, fresh from a decisive win over Wyoming,
was determined to up-set the perfect record of th e Romneymen. And they nearl y succeeded in doin g so. Thi
was undoubtedly the toughest game on the Aggie schedule. Tlie Denver Pioneers had on the field a heavy, fa t

America, separated by two oceans, has yet a little
time in which to decide, every man for himself, and the
nation as a result of our composite influence, how his
life and the national life shall be adjusted to these basic
truths. Europe it would seem over a dangerously large
part of it has decided. I am speaking of officialdom
and that extraordinarily powerful grouping of men in
their various other social and economic organizations;
no one can deny the power of Christian doctrine in the
hearts of men and women everywhere. It may be that
there is enough faith left in meu to stay the great and
dreadful days about which our prophet centuries ago
spoke.
American youth ? They are the children of destiny.
Blessings even in periods of economic distress are theirs
many fold beyond the youth of other lands. The time
may come when we can aid those less blessed, from our
potential abundance, and if we are politically wise, our
actual abundance, because we have all and more than we
need in this blessed land, six per cent of the world's
people with over fifty per cent of the world's essential
resources It would seem that stupidity would have to
arise to
new high level in ordev to prevent a general
well being in this republic.
It is not, however, the material so much as the spiritual values which give to America her present great opportunity. To hold fast to the democratic principle, to
preserve freedom and equal opportunity in a world
which is crucifying these ideals is America's duty for
this generation and for the generations to come.
Can we impose upon ourselves the disciplines necessary to create an enlightened and prosperous society?
Under the dictatorships, these disciplines are imposed by
the State and in the other European countries by habit
and tradition almost as powerful as government itself.
It is a stirring spectacle to see these superior millions
devoting themselves with such . diligence to the welfare
of the state; it is disturbing to know that coercion not
free agency prompts much of this effort. A policeman
is always standing by. The high privilege of American
citizens and particularly American youth is to make these
disciplines effective by the force of our own individual
wills.
Heretofore every nation that possessed great power
and wealth has been destroyed, through the softening of
the fibre of its people and corruption in public office.
That America may prove capable of mastering itself
should me the prayer of all of us; and the greatest assurance we can have that that prayer will be answered
will be in our cleansing and strengthening our own lives
as an offering to our country.

a
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Retrospection

By Gwen Daniels

Home-Coming Game- Aggies vs. Utah
Once again we take the ri k of a backward glance to
reca ll in brief restrospection a few of the features attendant to the 1936 Alumni Homecoming, acclaimed by many
to be th e fin est and most successfu l homecoming celebration in the history of the College.
It co uldn ' t have been otherwise.
o detail was overlooked or omitted by the hard-working, alert committees
in charge of festivities. Even the weather man was importuned with splendid results; and with perfect weather
and th e tempting offering of a football game with the
Utes- on Aggie soil after 21 year -no engraved invitation were necessary as Alumni, friends, and followers
of both camps poured into Logan for the occasion.
Aggie backers had scented victory after the big blue
team ' clean-cut triumphs over Montana State, Wyoming,
and B. Y. U. If the crowd came early to Logan and
celebrated with a little more vim than usual , it was
because omething unusual was in the air.
The build-up started earl y. Student enthusiasm was
hi gh all during the week and by the time of Friday's pep
assemb ly, it was evident that Old Man Pep, about which
Aggie grads were so wont to reminisce, wasn't dead at
all but had merely been doing a Rip Van Winkle. Resuscitating the old gentleman wasn't a very difficult task
- not with the Utes on their way to Logan.
Friday evening found down-town Logan in the throes
of a tumu ltuous celebration as traffic along the main
street sector was suspended to give right-of-way to parading bands, tug-o-war, bonfire, and nake-dancing students. As the explosion from the final bomb fired from
Tabernacle Square reverberated and died out, ending the
outside festivities , the program was picked up in the
Ambassador Ballroom where, under the guidance of Boyd
Pu ll ey and Bennie Degn, a rally program and dance
se rved to motivate to a still higher pitch the growing
carnival spirit. The closing hour found hundreds of confetti- covered , serpentine-entwined, horn-tooting Aggies
with a sin gle thought- the big game tomorrow.
aturday morning dawned with weather ideal. The

first event of the day was the parade and at ten sharp
it began forming on South Main street. What followed
can best he told by quoting briefly from Con Harrison
'33, in his story to the Herald-Journal:
" The festive spirit of Utah State's greatest alumni
homecoming celebration lived on Logan's Main street
Saturday morning in one of the most brilliant student
parades ever presented in northern Utah. Twenty-six
floats, three bands and a well trained military unit passed
the reviewing stand and through business section lined
with over 10,000 spectators.
" Dealing entirely with the occasion, alumni homecoming and the traditional grid classic between the
Aggies and the Redskins, the parade units seemed to
lift the celebration to new heights.
" Leading the parade with its stirring dignity was a
well drilled color guard and the Utah State R. 0. T. C.
band. R. 0. T. C. sponsors and the USAC battalion
added to the dignified opening.
"The Utah band and spurs and the 26 floats, interspersed with the Logan high school band, and the Sons of
American Legion drum corps then passed over the line of
march. Trailing the parade proper was the Aggie caliope
and the University of Utah student caravan.
"Originality, beauty and humor featured the cluster
of student floats, viewed by many of the spectators as
the most outstanding work ever done by the Aggie students along this line."
Immediately after the parade, many Alumni called
at the Commons Building to register and receive the
Alumni ribbon. This Alumni Reception was the first of
its kind to be attempted in connection with homecoming,
and proved to be one of the most delightful events of
the two-day celebration.
Next event-the kick-off! But first must be mentioned the impressive flag-raising ceremony under the
direction of the "A" Men and the maneuvers of the
Utah State and Utah University bands. By the time these
colorful displays were concluded the stadium was packed
and the game was on.
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New Life M -embers
We are pleased to announce that since the
October issue of the Quarterl y the following
Alumni have pledged their active support to
the As ociation by taking out Life Memberhips :
R. S. Belnap '24
1220 Grove Street
Boise, Idaho
George A. Lawrence '32
Morgan, Utah
Dr. Lowry Nelson '16
Campus
Received from Frank J. Kirby '18, 24 S.
5th E., Salt Lake City, an installment on his
Library Endowment Fund pledge.
Acknowledgment is made to the followin g
Alumni who have recently paid the annual
member hip fee of $1.00:
Joseph Parrish, '33 --·-·---······· ---------Moab, Utah
John Barnard, '33 ___________ Salt Lake City, Utah
W. F. Haldeman, '23 ................ Pine Grove, Pa.
Harry Woodward, '35_____________ __ _____ Logan, Utah
Alvin Bishop, '34 ___ _______________________Logan, Utah
Vean P ostma, '35 ______________ Salt Lake City, Utah
Sam Morgan, '19...................... Kaysville, Utah
R. J. Silvers ..........................Tula·re, California
Sheldon Bergeson, '35 __ ________ ________ Logan, Utah
Paul Parr, '35 _________ _______ _________ ___ Riverton, Utah
J. W. Kirkbride, '19 ..................... .Logan, Utah
D. A. Skeen, '09 __________ _____ .Salt Lake City, Utah
Cantril Nielsen, '28. ..._____ ________ _____Hyrum, Utah
F. V. Owen, '2L .............. Salt Lake City, Utah
Elmer Facer, '35.................... Ft. Collins, Colo.
E. Virgil Norton, ' 26 ........ Salt Lake City, Utah
Jo eph Muir, '34 .......... ............Panguitch, Utah
A. E. Smith, '18 ·-·-------------------------Nephi, Utah

HaveYou Sent in Your
Alumni Dues?
Use this blank or write a letter addressed
lo the Executive Secretary, Alumni Association, Logan, Utah, enclosing your annual dues
or Life Membership remittance.
(
ship.
(

I enclose $1.00 for annual memberI encl ose $25.00 for Life Membership.

(Ma y be paid in five yearly installments.)
arne.. ---------~- - - -- --- -- --- --- --· -- -·-- - - -- - - --- - Class---------Street --------·----------------------------·--------------------------City______________ ______ .____ .----·--.______ State. ___-----------.....
Sixteen

Alumni to Vote
Enclosed with this issue of the Quarterl y is your
official ballot bearing the names of fifteen graduates
for positions on the Alumni Council of the Utah State
Agricultural College Alumni Association a selected an d
authorized by the nominating committee of the association at the time of the annual business meeting held May
30, 1936.
You may vote for any five in the group. It i urged
that you mark and mail your ballots today . Your cooperation in this matter will be greatly appreciated. The
deadline for voting is April 1, 1937.
Following are short sketches about each of the nom inees:
J. KARL WOOD, 'IS
Principal of South Cache Seminary, Hyrum, Utah.
Majored in mathematics in School of General Science.
Active in dramatics and music.
Attended Univ. of California, Univ. of Chi cago, and B. Y. U.
since graduation.
HAROLD M. PETERSEN, '27
Head of biology and vocational agricultural depa rtm ents in Loga n
city schools.
Majored in botany in School of Agriculture.
Active in athletics, dramatics, debating, and music.
Attended Univ. of Chicago, Univ. of Idaho, Univ. of Utuh, Uni v.
of Washington, and U. S. A. C. since graduati on.
JAMES T. WORLTON, '13
Assistant superintedent of schools, Salt Lake City, Utah
Majored in economics in School of Commerce.
Attended Univ. of California since graduation.
Has held present position since 1920.
DAVID G. HURREN, '27
Farmer and livestock raiser in Hyde Park, Utah.
Majored in business administration in School of Commerce.
Active in athletics, dramatics ; was on athletic council and men'
pan-hellenic.
Attended Stanford since graduation.
HERVIN BUNDERSON, '12
Superintendent of schools, Box Elder School Distri ct.
Majored in economics in School of Commerce.
Active in debating, music, and publications.
Attended Univ. of California, Univ. of Minnesota, Univ. of Utah,
and U.S.A.C. since graduation.
VERNAL DELROY GARDNER, '22
Associate professor of business administration at U. S. A. C.
Majored in accounting in School of Commerce.
Active in athletics, dramatics, and publications; student body
president '20.
Attended U.S.A.C. and Harvard Business School since graduation!
ERNEST T. YOUNG, '14
Lawyer in Logan, Utah.
Graduated in School of Agriculture.
Attended Univ. of Utah law school and obtained LL.B. degree.
Has been practicing law sinc6 1917.
GEORGE LEROY REES, 'II
Physician and surgeon at Smithfield, Utah.
Majored in chemistry in School of General Science.
Attended Rush Medical school wh ere he secured his M.D.
Since graduation he has been a member of the Utah State Medical
Association, Mayor of Smithfield (three terms), member of
State Board of Education, officer in Kiwanis Internati onal,
Boy Scout Executive.
D. A. SKEEN, '09
Lawyer with firm of Irvine, Skeen, and Thurman at Salt Lake
City.
Majored in commerce in School of General Science.
Act~ve in athletics, debating and publications.
Received LL.B. in 1910 from Univ. of Chicago Law School.
Since graduation has been Assistant County Attorney, Salt Lake
County, and President of Board of Trustees, Utah State
Training School.

E. VIRGIL ORTO , '26
Fire insurance general agent for tah and Id aho.
Majored in English in chool of Arts and cience.
Active in athl eti cs, dramatics, mLlitary, and publi ca ti ons.
L. L. COOK, '11
President of Bear Lake Valley Dairymen's Cooperative Assn.
Majored in anim al hu sba ndry and dairyin g in chool of Agricul ture.
Active in athl etics, debating, a nd mu sic.
in ce grad uation has done special work in woo l grad in g in Au stralia and New Zealand.
w Z aland.
ttended New Zealand Ag. T ch, apier,
LEO A EAME DALEY, '22
Housewiie.
Majored in hi story and English m chool of Ge neral Sciencf'.
Active in dram atics.
Received drama ti c awa rd in 1922.
R. L. WRIGLEY, ' 11
ou nty Agri cultural Agent, Lo ga n Utah.
Majo red in horti culture in chool of Agriculture.
Acti ve in athl etics and deba tin g.
Graduate work at U.S.A.C.
CLARE CE E. MITH, ' 16
Principal of Bear River Hi gh "chool, Ga rland , Utah.
[ajored in hi tory in School of Arts and Sciences.
Active in debating.
.
Took M.S. degree in 1927, majoring in psychology and education .
ORVILLE L. LEE, ' 10
Proprietor and operato r of Sagamore Farm, P aradi se, Utah .
For many years Bishop of Paradise Ward.
li as served as pre ident of th e Cow Testin g Associat ion, member
of th e Farm Burea u, and vice-president of th e H olstein
Breeder Association.

New Dormitory
According to an announcement just recently released
from the College Administration the Aggie campus is
to boast a new gi rl s' dormitory, construction to be started
within the next year. Details have not been sufficiently
worked out to allow for elaboration on the phases of
architecture and arrangement which will be used in the
new building. The site, however, has been selected and
the latest addition to the campus group will be located
so utheast of the Library and will face south along the
highway to Logan Canyon . Ram Hansen of Salt Lake
City has been selected as architect for the new building.
Mr. Hansen stated recentl y that plans for the dormitory
a re nearing completion.

Little Theater Opens
"Post Road," a three-act mystery play by Wilbur D.
Steele and Norma Mitchell. was the fir t production to
mark the opening of the twelfth season of the Little
Theater of the U.S.A.C. and was presented December
7, 8, and 9. A single scene of the interior of an old
colonial horne on the Post Road was used throughout
the play. Mrs. Robert P. McLaughlin directed the play
which proved to be a huge success. Each member in the
cast played his part well. Frank Fister, Iris Lillywhite,
June Griffiths, Ralph Redford, Sid Allen, Genevieve
Nalder, Keith Larsen , Ollie Jean Olsen, Joe Buchanan
Genevieve Casperson and Grettle Shaw were members of
the cast.

A ggie Alumni and Friends
Gather in Denver
The Cosmopolitan Hotel , Denver, was the scene of
a n en thusiastic get-together of Aggie Alumni and boosters
on the eve of the Utah State-Denver U. football game
on October 31. Utah Aggie students and graduates
gathered from points far and near a nd with the capabl e

assi tance of L. D .
rntsswnaries a nd other forme r
Utahn , a real pep rally was held .
The meetin g wa under the direction of Executive
Secretary Lloyd Johnson, who led the group in singing
Aggie ongs after which each one present · introduced
himself to the group. Impromptu speeches, more Aggie
so ng , and several pecial numbers by the rnis ionary
gr oup made up. the program. After a few Aggie cheers
the remainde r of the evening was given over to renewin g
acq uaintances.
It i hoped that plans which were partiall y laid for
Lhe orga nization of a chapter of the Alumni Association
in Den ver may soon be completed. The enthusiasm and
loya lty of Aggies in the Colorado metropoli and urrounding territory is gratifying and appreciated.

Endowment Fund
Co11ti11ued /rom page 9
"oltau, Roger Henry- Outline of European Eco nomic Develop·
ment. 1935.
tandley, Paul Carpenter-Trees and Shrub of Mexi co. 5 vo ls.
1920.
Stefan, Paul-Arturo Toscanini. 1935.
teiger, George Nye-History of th e Far East. 1936.
wann, William Francis Gray- Architecture of th e Uni verse. 1934.
Swinton, William Elgin-The Dinosaurs. 1934.
Thaysen, Aage Christian- Microbiology of Starche and Suga rs.
1930.
·Thompson, Randall-College Music. 1935.
Turzak, Charles-Abraham Lincoln; a Biography in Wood cutR.
1933.
Wagoner, Lov isa Catherine-Observation of Youn g Children. 1935.
Wallin, John Edward Wallace-Personality Maladju stm ents and
Mental Hygiene. 1936.
Webb, Mary Gladys-Gone to Earth . 1935.
Webb, Sidney-Soviet Communism; a New Civilization. 1935.
Williams, Henry Smith-Drugs Against Men. 1935.
Wodehouse, Roger Philip-Pollen Grains. 1935.
Wolfe, Thomas-From Death to Mornin g. 1935.

Forestry Enrollment Increases
Four hundred and seventeen students are enrolled in
the school of forestry at the U. S. A. C. This is nearly a
seven per cent increase over the fall quarter of last year.
The increase is reported due to the return of upperclassmen to complete their college work and to students
transferring from other colleges.
There are 96 out of state students enrolled from
twenty-two states. The total number of seniors enrolled
is 45, juniors, ll5, sophomores 86, and freshmen 171.
The major course with the largest enrollment is forest
managment with 81 students while Wild Life and Game
management follows with 55 students.
11

Seager Leads Aida

11

Austin Seager of Tremonton, senior student in the
school of engineering at this college, has been selected
to sing the role of Ramphis, the high priest, in Verdi's
grand opera, "Aida" the college opera for 1937 which
will be presented March 8 and 9.
" Mr. Seager has unlimited potentialities in the field
of vocal music with his rich bass voice," commented
Edgar Schofield of New York City, well-known vocalist
and instructor of some of America's leading singer ,
during the USAC summer session of 1936.
Mr. Seager has taken important parts in several
operas, among which were "II Trovature" and "The
Bartered Bride."
In announcing his selection, Professor Welti said,
" This bass soloist is gifted with a beautiful voice. His
talent and his splendid experience at college in the field
of music make him the logical choice to sing the role of
Ramp his."
Seventeen

Rocky Mountain Conference Champions
Continued from page 14

charging, determined group of football players who on
several occasions had the unbeaten Aggie team backed
against its goal line. The great defensive work of the
. entire team, coupled with the splendid kicking of Ryan,
and an offense which fun ctioned just enough to keep the
Denver team at ba y, were the factors which allowed the
bi g blue team to remain unbeaten and unscored upon in
Co nference play. This game ended in a scoreless tie.
Hardl y having time to get settled back in school after
the Denver tilt, the Aggie squad again traveled to Colorado where they played before a great Homecoming
crowd at the Col orado Agricultural College. This game
produ ced some very good football on the part of both
learns. Volz, C. A. C. fullback , was the spark of the
Colorado Aggies' attack and was very dangerous throu ghout the game. One of the sparkling plays of the en co unter was a tackle by little Turk Jackson , Aggie quarterback, who downed the fast flying Volz on the oneyard line to keep the Aggie record of no scores against
them intact. The 13 points chalked up for the Utah
Aggie were made by means of passes, one from Ryan
to Mulleneaux who then ran 57 yards to score, and the
other from Ryan to Jackson in the end zone. The extra
point was booted by Red Wade.
Then Colorado University, the championship, the University of Idaho and the final whistle ending a perfect
season for " Smiling Dick" and his men. To Coach Rom·
ney and his assistants, Ken Vanderhoff and Rudy Van
Kampen, we offer sincerest congratulattions and to the
forty-eight wearers of the Blue and White, who gave such
splendid service to their institution in bringing to it nationa l attention and recognition, we express deep appreciation and extend hearty congratulations.
Of the 1936 championship squad, it can be said that
no group of athletes have ever trained more religiously
or have manifested a more wholesome attitude toward
coaches and squad members and certainly no group has
played for the "love of the game" to a greater degree
than have the 1936 champions.

West. Redfor-d Edit Literary
Mag-azine
Ray B. West, Jr., '33, and Grant H. Redford, '36, are
the editor and associate editor, respectively, for the Intermountain Review of English and Speech, a monthl y literary magazine which will appear for the first time January l. The magazine will feature material by writers
of this region.
Mr. West, one time editor of the Scribble, Utah State
literary magazine, is now teaching at the Murray High
School. Mr. Redford, editor of Student Life last year,
is teaching English and Speech at the Branch Agricultural College at Cedar City.
According to Mr. West, the magazine is interested in
receiving reviews, articles, fiction , and poetry from
writers of this region . No manuscript can be returned
unless accompanied by stamped, self-addressed envelope.
Eighteen

Belated But SincereHearty congratulations are in order for Eugene Hart,
'37, Aggie -track captain and distance runner, who last
summer made a showing in competition that is certainl y
worth y of mention. Hart, who hails from Paris, Idaho .
came to Utah State in 1933 with a reputation as an outtanding dista nce runner and since entering the College,
Eugene has found few peers in his specialty, the two mile run, in R.M.C. competition.
In Salt Lake City last June 8, he won the Intermoun tain AAU and Olympic trials in the 5000-rneter run . He
then went to Milwaukee where on June 26 in the Marquette stadium he placed fourth in the Ol ympic semi·
final s. In Princeton, New Jersey, Jul y 3, in the National
AAU held in the Palmer stadium, Hart won the 5000meter run in the Junior division by almost 60 yards with
a beautiful sprint at the finish. (Juni or division is made
up of all athletes who have never won a national champi onship. ) His time was 15:41.3; twenty-two seconds
faster than the time that was set by the 1935 champion
and eight seconds below the world record. The follow :
ing da y, Hart ran in the Senior AAU and placed sixth.
He was entered in the Olympic final s at Randa ll's
Island, New York, but was unabl e to compete because
of finan cia l diffi culties and return ed home.
Again congratulations to Captain Eugene and his
tea~male, !f~~ry_ Tormey, Aggie mil er, who, mainl y on
their own Imtlatlve and with limited funds, contributed
so generously to the athletic history and glory of their
AI rna Mater, Utah State.
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Portraits!
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Ecker Studios
13 East First South

SALT LAKE CITY
P. S. ECKER, Manager

HOTEL ECCLES
LOGAN, UTAH
Comfortable Newly Furnished Rooms
RATES FROM $1.50 Without Bath
$2.00 with Bath
-Our-

- - COFFEE SHOP - FEATURES SPECIAL BREAKFASTS, LUNCHEONS, DINNERS
Serving the Best of Foods Properly Prepared

•
You Will Enjoy Your Stay With Us!

•
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The School of

EXPERIENCE
-has taught motorists that finest performance and
greatest economy go hand in hand with Pep 88
gasoline and Vico motor oil.
Our complete "Winterizing" service assures maximum protection to your car during cold weather.

VI CO
PEP

UTAH
HUNDREDS

88

OIL REFINING
OF STATIONS AND
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